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would mean that improvements would
be left out of the question altogether
Did the hon. member intend that im-
provements should go by default,, and
that the owner should only get the un-
improved v'alue, plus 10 per cent.?1 That
was what it would mean if the valuation
for taxation purposes were to be taken.
Moreover, it would be putting a danger-
ous weapon in the hands of land owners,
because they could easily protect their
properties by putting a high value on
them.

Mr. W. Price: But this is " immediate-
iy prior to the decision of Parliament."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
the best, that would mean a year before.
If the clause were to be adopted in respect
to this Bill, it would have to go into all
'similar Bills, and the land owner would
be able to anticipate it. The amend-
ment could not be accepted. The in-
tention of the Government was to take
the whole of the estate if they took any-
thing at all, including improvements.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put an passed.
Clauses 6 and 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment ; the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

House adjourned at 11-35 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4 -30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENT)ED.
By the Colonial Secretary:- 1, Report

of Woods and Forests Department, for
the year ending 30th June, 1909 ; 2,
Report of Surveyor General for the
year ending 30th June, 1909 ; 3, By-laws
under the Health Act of Port Hedland
local hoard of health; 4, Bunbury
Harbour Board Regulations.

ELECTORAL-NORTH PROVINCE
VACANCY.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary, re-
solved : "That owing to the death of the
Hon. R. F. Sholl, a member for the
North Province, the seat be declared
vacant, and that the President be author-
ised to issue a warrant to the Clerk of the
Writs for the election of a new member
to supply the vacancy."

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received.

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills;

Abattoirs.
Public Education Endowm ent.
Redemption of Annuities.
Land Act Special Lase.

URGENCY MOTION-FRUIT IMPOR-
TATION, NORTH-WEST. I

The PRESIDENT: I have received

a written statement from the Rone.
R. W. Pennefather that he wishes to
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move the adjournment of the House to
call attention to the following urgent
matter: "That the restrictions recently
imposed on the importation of fresh
fruit and vegetables at the port of Broome
-are vexatious and oppressive, and should
be imnmediately withdrawn." If this
is supported by the proper number of
members the hon. member may proceed.

Five members having risen in their
-places,

Hon. R.. W. PENEFATHER (North)
said: I have received a telegram from
the mayor of Broome the purport of
which is, "t Public meeting held last
,evening passed the following resolution,
'that this meeting expresses its in-
,dignation at the unnecessary and vex-
-atious. prohibition of the importation
of fruits into Brooms and other Northern
ports, and requests the Ministry, in
view of the urgent necessity for the use
of fresh fruit and vegetables in the
Northern portions of the State, to furnish
-every facility for admitting same.' "
It appears that at Broonme, which is
-the most populous and busy port along
our North-West coast, and where a
large population make a livelihood,
they are very much dependent-par-
ticularly at the hot season of the year-
-upon fresh fruit and vegetables. These
-cannot be grown locally at the hot
season, and the people are necessarily
dependent upon the imported article,
but it appears quite recently regulations
have been put in force--how long they
have been passed I am not informed, but
.evidentlv it has not been very long-
-with th result that the authorities
require such particulars and such regard
for observances and matters and things
-that it practically amounts to a pro-
hibition of bringing fruit and vegetables
-to that port. I need scarcely point out
-to hon. members that to those living in
a tropical region such as at Broome fruit
.and vegetables are an absolute necessity.
Of course, later on they can get apples
-when they come into season down here,
-but at this time of the year the people
there are dependent upon fruit im-
-ported from Singapore, and delicious
-fruit it is. I am not aware who is to
blame for putting in farce this regulation

-I hope it is not our State Govern-
ment, I do not think it is-but if it
be the Federal Government, then I
hope the Ministeor in this House will
through the Government convey to the
Federal authorities that this oppressive
restriction imposed on this port in
regard to the supply of fruit and vege-
tables is entirely out of place. Of
course, if we -want to make thet port
practically a desert or a ham let, and
to denude it of population, we are going
a fair way about it. However, I think
I will have the sympathy of every menm-
ber in the Chamber-if not, I will be
greatly astonished-in asking that this
restriction be removed at the earliest
opportunity I move-

Thats the House do now adjourn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly): The matter on which
the hon. member has moved the ad-
journment of the House is entirely out-
side the jurisdiction of the State Govern-
merit. Hon. members are no doubt
aware that recently a Quarantine Act
was passed by the Federal Parliament,
as they had the right to do under the
Federal Constitution Act. They had
the right to take over the whole of the
quarantine for human beings, animals,
and plants in regard to importations
from outside Australia into any -port of
Australia. The Act was proclaimed and
came into force on the ]at July last,
and it provides that restrictions may
be placed on fruit imported into Aus-
trahas. Dr. Norris, who was appointed
Chief Quarantine Offier for the Com-
monwealth, visited this State recently
for the purpose of making final arrange-
mnents for taking over the quarantine
from the State Government; and the
Minister for Agriculture, who formerly
controlled the particular division of
quarantine relating to animals and
plants, pointed out that it would no~t be
advisable to put any restrictions on
the importation of fruit into the ports
North of Geraldton. There ws!e re-
strictions existing at Fremantle and the
Southern ports so that disease might not
be admitted to interfere with our orchards,
but the Minister for Agriculture and his
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officers thought those restrictions were
not necessary north of G'eraldton, and
they strongly advised Dr. Norris Accor-
dingly. Dr. Norris also saw 31r. Male,
the member for Kimberley, and no
doubt Mr. Male also advised him in the
same way. It was thought that Dr.
Norris saw the force of the arguments
put forward, and that the restrictions
would not apply to these Northern
ports. However, it seems that the
Federal authorities have applied them
to the Northern ports. The Under
Secretary for Agriculture informs me
that a fortnight ago a notification was
sent by wire to Dr. Norris renewing the
recommendation from the officers here,
that an exemption should be made for
the Northern ports, but no reply was
received. Some timne ago the Premier's
Office took the matter in hand. They
are in communication with the Federal
Government about it, and to-day in
answer to a wire the Under Secretary
informs me that he has received the
following telegram from Dr. Norris-
" Re importation of fruit, etcetera,
Northern ports, matters will probably
be satisfactorily arranged. Prime Minis-
ter advised to write to your Premier."
The Government have done all they
possibly could. Whien the Director of
Quarantine was here they pointed out
the absurdity of having tlhese restrictions
in a port like Broome. Seeing that
Dr. Norris did uot follow the advice, the
Premier's Office have communicated
by letter with the Federal Prime Minister
asking him to remove the restrictions,
and to-day we htave a telegram from the
Director of Quarantine saying that the
Prime Minister is in communication
with the Premier, and no doubt the
matter will be satisfactorily settled.
I regret if any inconvenience has been
caused. Let me say, however, that this
is a matter which is outside the province
of the Government. The arrangements
which have been made with regard to
quarantine are that the Federal Govern-
ment pay the State Government a sum
agreed upon to carry out sea and land
quarantine in this State, and Dr- Hope is
the chief quarantine officer of the State
and for that purpose is a Federal officer.

Ron. W. Ringsmill : Do they quarantine
fruit on the advice of a doctor Y

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
sea quarantine has nothing to do wvith
that ; it is a matter purely for the Agri-
cultural Department. In the port re-
ferred to however, there are no State
officers, and the quarantine duties are
carried out by the officers of the Federal
Government. The State Government
therefore, have not been able to do any-
thing except to point out the absurdity
of putting on these restrictions, and ad-
vising that they should be moved.

Hon. R. W. PENKNEFATHER (in
reply): If am glad to see that the G;overn-
ment are aive to the situation. I in-
formed the Minister this morning that I
intended to move this motion, and mn the
meantime, I am glad to see that he ob-
tained the information which he has
given to the House. At the same time
I cannot help observing that although
this matter is outside the jurisdiction of
the State Government, when restrictions
like these are forced upon us, the most
effective way of dealing with them is by
getting the State Government to move
and use their influence with the Federal
Government. That course always carries
far more weight than the action of indi-
viduals in the Legislature. If hope the
Colonial Secretary will not let the matter
rest but will keep on reminding the
Federal authorities of the inconvenience
which is being caused until the restric-
tions are removed. I beg leave to with-
draw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

B3ILLS (2)-THIIRD READINGC.
1. Legitimation Bill, transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.
2. Landlord and Tenant, transmitted

to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommilfl.
On motion by Colonial Secretary, Bill

recommitted for amendment.
Clause 13-Amendment of Section 90:
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
aCcount of the amendment which was
carried at the instance of Mr. Moss, a
consequential amendment would be neces-
sary to this clause. He moved as an
amendment-

Thar the following words be added to
the clause "and by striking out the
words 'three mconthis' and inserting

tour months ' in le

Amendment passed.
Bill again reported with a further

amendment.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LARD ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said:- This is a further amend-
ment of the Land Act. At present there
are quite a number-half a dozen, I
think-amendments an the statute-book,
therefore, one is averse to introducing
further amendments without they are
absolutely necessary. It had been
thought before this that an opportunity
would have been givento the House to con-
solidate the Land Acts of the State.
However, it is hoped this will be done in
the very near future, and that this will be
the last amendment of the present Land
Act. The amendments are largely due
on account of the marked changes that
have come about in our land settlement
of late years. The main reason for the
introduction of the Bill is to provide for
the cost of improvements, and also the
cost of surveys, etcetera, being added to
the price of the land. These payments
will be extended over twenty years, as I
shall explain later on. Very often they' are
paid out of Loan Funds, and provision
is made in the Bill for recouping the
Loan Funds as these moneys are returned.
Another important provision that is
mnade in the Bill is that the full cost of the
surveys, instead of half the cost as at
present, may'be retained by the State.

In aider that this may not fall too heavily
on the selector, it is proposed to extend
the payments for these additions over 20
years. It is also in order to lighten the
burden, seeing that the Government are
about to charge the full survey fees ; that
is, only the external boundaries of the
holdings need be surveyed. That is to
say, if a man were to take up three
500-acre blocks, one survey around
the three blocks-a ring fence, as it
were-would suffice. Therefore, the
selector would not be put to the cost of
running the survey between each of the
500-acre blocks. The payment for sur-
veys which are carried out before selec-
tion it is provided shall extend over 20
years. Power is given where a survey
has already been carried out that that
survey shall be paid for-the full survey,
that is the survey of the four sides of the
block. Power is contained in the Bill to
impose special conditions if the land is
within the prescribed distance of a rail-
way or a projected railway ; and the Bill
further provides that these prescribed
improvements shall not exceed the
amount that would be advanced by the
Agricultural Bank. Provision is also
made that during the first three years the
hall-yearly instalments for the payment
of land only shall not exceed 3d. per acre
or 6d. per acre per annum, that is land
at 10s. per acre.

Hfon. V. Hamersley: Independent of
the price of the land ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is the price of the land. Some land is
taken up as conditional purchase with cer-
tain improvements carried out, because
the Government have instituted a system
of water conservation and ringbarking
before the land is thrown open for
settlement ; that is, it will not interfere
with these payments extending over
20 years. Where the land is sold for
mare then 10s. an acre, for £1. an acre
for instance the selector is only asked
to pay 6d. per acre, and the additional
6d. if the land is sold for £1 per acre
will be extended over the remaining
17 years. This will give the selector in
the beginning a better chance. It comes
very much lighter on the selector nob
to pay rents in the first three years than
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during the remainder of his lease.
Coming to the Bill itself, the first proposed
amendment is to extend the existing
reservations on Crown grants to phos-
phatic substances. This is effected by
Clause 2, and if members will turn to the
original Act they will see it refers to
mineral oil, etcetera. If a person takes
up land he has no right to the phos-
phatic substances on the land. The next
amendment is in regard to the im-
provements on the land. As I have
already explained the land may be some-
times improved by ringbarking, etcetera.
At present any improvements or surveys
the selector has to pay for in the first
year, but the survey and improvements
under the provisions of this Bill are
extended over 20 years. These pro-
visions are set out in Clauses 7 and 8 of
the Bill. In the case of free homesteads
granted under Part 8, inasmuch as
freehold has to be acquired within 7
years, it is provided that the improve-
ments (if any) shall be paid for by half-
yearly instalments extending over that
period, as set out in Clause 7. Home-
steads awe sometimes granted on reserved
areas, that is to say, area that have
been ringbarked, and so much is added
for the improvements. On the free
farm the. payments for these improve-
ments extend over seven years and not
over 20 years. As I have already
mentioned, there is an amendment in
Clause 8, Subclause 2, providing that
where holdings are joined together one
surveyv will suffice instead of a survey
of each separate holding. Clauses 3 and
6 are an amendment of the principal
Act consequential upon the privileges
conferred by Clause 8, Subelause 2, and
in regard to the surveying of external
boundaries Clause 4 is a consequential
amendment of Section 6 of the Amending
Act of 1906. Clause 5 extends Section
126, dealing with the resumption of
portions of timber leases.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: What does
Clause 5 mean ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the lion. member turns to the principal
Act he will see that Clause 4 is simply
consequential on an amendment made
in, that Act, and was not provided for

mn the Act of 1906. This amendment
is to rectify the error there. It is of no
account, merely a formal matter. There
is a proviso of Section 114 that rents
shall be payable at the rate of £20
per square mile or fraction thereof, so
that when a small holding is taken out
of a timber lease they survey and rent
on the square mile. That is amended
now so that they shall continue to pay
rent only on the re-adjusted area. Clause
9 merely strikes out certain words which
are unnecessary, as the provisions of
Sections 109 and 146 apply generally
to resumaptions under Section 4 of the
Amendment of 1906. Clause 10 amends
Section 23 of the Act of 1906. The
words proposed to be struck out in
paragraphs (a) and (b) are unnecessary
owing to the maximum area under
Section 62 of the principal Act
having been brought into line with
the maximum ae prescribed in this
section. In other words, it makes it
quite clear that the 2,000 acres allowed
under Section 62 is not in addition to
the 2,000 acres limit fixed in the Act
of 1906. This clause also provides
for a further amendment owing to the
question having arisen as to the inter.
pretation of Subsection 2 respecting
the holdings of husband and wife. The
intention was that the husband and
wife together should not hold more than
3,000 acres of land, and this subolause,
makes this intention quite clear. Clause
12 provides for payment for improve-
ments on the land within a special area,
being extended over the term of the
lease in the same manner as improvements
on other land under Section 8. Section
72 of the Act of 1906 limits the selection
of land within a special area to the
provisions of Section 75 of the principal
Act. This has been found an unnecessary
restriction. The amendment makes
special areas available generally under
parts V. and VIII., which really is the
intention. Clause 14 contains a pro-
vision as suggested by the Auditor
General, providing for a proportionate
part of the instalments of the purchase
money for land which has been improved
out of Loan Funds to be repaid from
revenue to the Lands Improvement
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Loan Fund. Owing to survey before
selection it may be necessary this year
to spend up to £100,000 for surveys,
and this could not be done out of revenue,
therefore, it has to be provided out of
loan. The repayments extend over 20
years, and when the repayments come
in that portion which belongs to the
loan account will be repaid to the loan
account. Clause 15 provides that during
the first three years of the conditional
purchase lease the installments to be
paid for the land shall not exceed 6d.
per are per year, notwithstanding that
the land may be priced at over 10s.
This only relates to the price of the
land. That condition does not attach
to the repayments for improvements
or surveys. This will give some relief
to selectors, who can take up land priced
at over 10s. per ace and will not have
to pay any more for the first three
years, the amount being added to the
last 17 years. The last clause enables
special improvement conditions to be
imposed on land within a prescribed
distance from a railway, the distance
to be ptpscribed by regulation. As I
have already explained, this is further
guided by the fact that the improvements
that a selector can make on the land
will be allowed tip to the amount which
the Agricultural Hank would advance
on such land. At first sight the Bill
may seem puzzling, but probably with
the explanation I have given it is made
somewhat clear, but if members require
further explanation I shall be pleased
to give it when the Bill is in Committee.
The Hill is puzzling in this way, it is
purely an amending Act, striking out
certain words from the original Act and
inserting others, and we have to take
into account the amending Act of 1906,
and five other amending Acts, which,
perhaps, make the meaning of the Bill
seem somewhat obscure. On reading
the Bill for the first time it did not
seem to convey much to my mind, but
T have studied the matter, and I have
sufficient knowledge to give any infor-
mation which may be required in Com-
mittee.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: Is there any
chance of a consolidating Land Bill
being introduced ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member was not here when I com-
menced my speech. I said it was to be
regretted that it was found necessary
to introduce an amending Bill, and that
the amendments were required to meet
the altered improvement conditions. It
is hoped that a consolidating Land Bill
will be introduced in the next session of
Parliament. I move--

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.

Hon. G. THROSSELL (East): While
I am in favour of this Bill I think it is to
be deprecated that continual tampering
with the Land Act becomes necessary.
The time has arrived when that Act should
be consolidated if we are properly to
understand it. In glancing through this
Bill I see that there are afew good features
one of the main being that which limits
the payments of a new settler to 6d. per
acre per year for the first three years. It
goeswitbout saying thatsuch isan immense
advantage to the new settler. A favour-
able feature also is that which provides
for what is so necessary if we mre to have
prompt settlement of people on the land,
survey before selection. However favour-
able most of us may be to this principle
the Moore Government are the first who
have taken it in hand earnestly. The
adoption of the principle will do away
altogether with that eternal waiting by
the new man to get on to the land, for
under it he will be able to go straight
away to his block and start work. An-
other feature in favour of the principle
is that it will greatly limit the expense of
the agencies. Some time ago the Gov-
erment initiated a plan for the decen-
tralisation of the Department and pro-
vided for costly country agencies. I
could never see the necessity for it, and
so far as I can learn it has never been
carried out to any great extent, but this
principle of survey before selection will
make a vast improvement, for it is 'dear
that a tyro in a country office, with the
plans before him, can give all the
necessary information to the new in-
quirer, who will be able to get his land
and go straight away to work. At the
outset it will necessitate the expenditure
of a good deal of money but the principle
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is an excellent one. Anaother good
feature of the Bill is that which gives
power to the Ministoer to prepare the land
before the people select it. I had this in
my mind some time ago. One of the
chief troubles of the new selector is that
hie is so helplessly bogged so soon as he
gets into the country. Hfe is told of the
liberal land laws that exist here, and
appreciates them ; he is also told that he
will get so much money, he likewise
appreciates that ; but he does not know
where to find the land or how to spend the
money. Under this Bill the Minister will
have power, under an arrangement with
the Agricultural Bank, whereby the sum
of £300, for instance, which would be
advanced on the block can be spent by
the Minister either in clearing or pro-
viding water or other facilities. I would
even go the length of putting up a cottage
for the man, so that when the new settler
arrives on his land he will be able to get
experience there, and when all is ready
will be able to acquire it at the price fixed
by the Minister, plus the expenditure in-
curred upon it. The inexperienced man
would, under this clause, be able to get a
little experience and wages on his own
land before really taking it up ; subse-
qucntly ho would take possession. Thus
instead of wasting his capital he would be
husbanding it until he was ready to go to
work on his property. If this scheme
is carried out it will be one of the best
things that has happened in the direction
of overcoming the troubles of new
settlers, who in the past have had to pay
so much for their experience. The best
thing for a new arrival to do is to get
colonial experience before going on his
own land. Some members of this House
have had men from England and given
them colonial experience. Air. Wilding
is one who has broken in more English-
men than any other mant in the State, and
this he has done with a great amount of
advantage. After a year's experience of
early rising and the management of stock
and land the young Englishman is quite
ready to use his capital in making a start
for himself. A recent instance has come
under my particular notice. The case
was one in which a, young man had a
capital of some £2,000 ; I advised him to

go to Mr. Wilding and he followed that
advice and stayed with that gentleman
for two years. In the meantime his
capital was invested. He gained a. deal
of experience as to the land and the result,
is that now he is on land of his own and is
doing very well indeed. If wisely carried
out this is a very important feature of the
Hill. With regard to the improvements
effected to the properties, there is pro-
vision that the cost shall be paid for by the
settler in a certain time. I suppose that
will mean paying back the cost of con-
structing roads for instance. As a matter
of fact the lands should carry the ex-
penditure put on them. This gives rise
to the thought that if all this enormous
settlement is to continue, and there is to
be a continuance of the system of cutting
down roads boards grants, steps will
have to be taken to make provision for
the many new works in the way of roads,
water supplies, eteetra, which will be
demanded by new settlers. In a year or
two, no matter what the Government
may do, there is bound to be this clamour,
but where is the money to come from ?
We should he more conservative with the
lands of our State than we have been in
the past. 'Members know as well as I do
that we are really giving the land away
now, and it seems to me that the time has
arrived when the land itself should pro-
vide the funds required to make it suit-
able for settlement, and I would ask for
the consideration of members whether it
would not he well that all our first-class
lands should be sold plus 5 per cent. per
annum for improvements. What does
that small amount matter when the prin-
ciple will result in funds being provided
for the roads boards to make roads and
for all the demands which will spring up
with the new settiement. A few years ago.I
would have been a deadly entemy to such
a suggestion. There was a time when a
Bill was brought in to do as Mr. Gardiner
is now doing wit h the Midland lands, that
is to put the Government lands up to
auction. There is a good deal to be said
in support of such a proposal, and pos-
sibly, later on I shall have something to
say upon it, hut at the time the idea was
firsit mooted I waA a, deadly enemy to the
proposal. At that time we had land in
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boundless areas, but since then those
lands have been boomed ; they have
-attracted the attention of people in
other countries, and a large area has be-
-come settled. The taking up of land in-
volves responsibilities upon the Govern-
ment in the nature of granting the re-
quests for grants on the part of roads
boards, but we have seen of late that the
roads boards grants are being cut down
largely, and we must realise that some
-other course will have to be adopted.
When we learn that a million acres of
land were selected last year we can
realise that all those new settlers will re-
-quire roads. The only way out of the
position is that the land itself should pro-
vide this expenditure. Not even mn
England, or in fact anywhere else, would
such a proposal be objected to. The
land should carry 5 per cent, for the pur-
pose of constructing special works such as
roads and bridges. With regard to the
settlement flow going on, we are told
-everywhere that immense areas are being
.selected. I desire to lilt a warning voice
not for the first time, and remind mem-
bers that we have now before us a Re-
purchase Bill which has for its object the
buying up of estates of old pioneers
because they are not improved. My
idea is that we are now arriving at a stage
when, instead of the old pioneers being
-compelled to sell their estates, it is the
new selector who has 4,000, 5,000 or
10,000 acres, who will have to be watched
to see that the improvement conditions
are carried out. If this principle is not
carried out and a careful watch kept on
the new settlers, the great bulk of our
land now being settled will not be im-
proved. In the district 1 represent, there
are hardly any, if any, of the old estates
that could be purchascd. The old pioneers
with the aid of their boys, and with better
times, are doing more than the Land Act
-could compel them to in the way of ima-
proving their properties ; but I have the
gravest possible fear that the speculator
is abroad, that large areas are being taken
up, which owing to new railways being
built in their proximity, will be doubled in
value without anything being done to
them. The result of this will be that so soon
as the railways are constructed these large

areas, and many of them have been taken
up, will show a remarkable increase in
value. If I am only one half right in
what I say on this matter, is it not a just
principle that the State should derive
some advantage from the work of railway
construction they are carrying on, rather
than that the shrewd selector, without
doing anything at all to his property,
should have it enhanced two-fold. Later
on in the session I shall have something
more to say on this question. I support
the Bill, but I feel most strenuously that
while we should do all we possibly can
to get the right sort of people to go on the
land, we must be careful that we are not
building up with one hand and pulling
down with the other. In other words,
while we are providing money for the re-
purchasing of estates, we are raising in
our midst a greater evil even than the one
that existed in the early days. The
Minister says that we have 20 million
acres of land available. I saw an
advertisement in the Christmas number
of the MWsern Mfail stating that we had
60 million acres. Let us take 20 million
acres as the correct amount, and seeing
that during the last year one million acres
have been taken up, in twenty years timne
there will not be one acre of land in the
State to offer the new selector. TIs not
that absurd, and simply because we are
not considering what is the area necessary
to plant successfully a family on land
within 15 miles of a railway. If 2,000
acres are enough for a family for all time,
I wonder why we allow 4,000, 6,000, 8,000
and even 10,000 acres to be selected by
one individual ? As I have said before,
we are building up with the one hand and
pulling down with the other. To come
to one or two features in the Bill, I may
say that there are several matters de-
serving enquiry. Clause 6 provides that
if a settler holds one block and does not
in good time pay the cost of the survey, he
forfeits, according to the Bill, all the other
holdings he may possess. It is not a
question of "may" but "shall," and
therefore the result is that for a few
pounds owing on the survey of a block
a man may lose all his property. An-
other amendment will require considering,
and that is with regard to the provision
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that an outside survey is sufficient. No
mention is made, however, of how the
selector will look upon this amendment,
and it does not provide that it shall
be enforced, either with or without his
consent. Supposing a man has 5,000
acres in different blocks, possibly he
would sooner have more than an outside
survey. I quite admit that in bringing
this amendment in the Government have
been guided solely by their desire to
benefit the settlers. It is not difficult
to understand that it may be entirely
against the interests of the selector to
have only one survey of his block. He
has his sons in view, and if the land be
surveyed in different blocks, these blocks
may be transferred without difficulty.
Even more important is the consideration
that he wishes to go to the Agricultural
Bank, and that with the outside survey
enclosing the whole of his property the
Bank will only lend him £400 or £500 ;
consequently is it not absurd to ask the
selector to hand over the whole of the
deeds of his property for the one small
loan. It is only proper that he should
have the land in several blocks ; so I say
that clause requires consideration. I
do not desire to take up the time of the
House on this matter. I will simply sup-
port the second reading, but I trust hion.
members will see that the time has
arrived when we should be more con-
servative with our lands.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
The speech we have just heard strikes
me as illustrating the intoxication of a
little success. The hon. member says
that the time has arrived when there
should be conservatism. Why we have
barely alienated three per cent, of our
land. We have made a good beginning,
and the present Government is to be
commended for what they have con-
tributed towards this good beginning ;
but is it the act of sensible men because
of a little success to turn round and
say: "Oh we arei afraid. This is going
too fast. We have actually got a few
hundreds of new settlers io the past
few years, and we have alienated at
least three per cent, of our territory.
We must now become conservative;
double the price and lessen the area."

I am afraid some who take this view
will he asked "Have you got enough
acres, and do you want to shut the door
behind you ? " If a certain number of
gentlemen have got enough for them-
selves and their children, do they think
this is the strategic time to become causer-
-vative and say: "Thoem who wime after us
will pay double and be strictly limited to
an area which may be described as a strngg.
ler's area." I say the time has not
arrived for any alarm about land settle-
ment. We rather should say: '"This

initial success shows us a great deal that
is sound in our system. Lot us makce
the most of these strong points, and let
us multiply the rate of settlement
threefold, fivefold, or even tenfold if
we can do it." A great many economists
on this question seem to forget that the
price of land is a very small factor in
the case. The gain to the State from a
new settler only begins with his in-
stalments of the purchase money. The
price of the land is a mere bagatelle
in the return the bona fide settler con.
fern on the country in which he
settles. He becomes a consumer of
dutiable goods, a contributor to the
revenue- through all the avenues of
revenue collection. The actual price of
the land is a small factor in the gain of
a bona fide settler ; and I do hope that
no other hon. members will be caught by
the hasty remarks of an authority that
ought to be worthy of respect and of
confidence. The lion. member admits
that a few years ago he would not have
preached the doctrine he has preached
to-night. Now I am appealing from the
hon. member's doctrine of to-night to the
sounder doctrine lie held a few years
ago when he was prepared to hold a
reasonable conception of the new settler,
and say : "In so far as we have achieved
success let as follow the same rule and
go on to still greater liberality." There
is no need for the apology about not
bringing down a consolidating Land
Bill at this stage. If consolidation is
attempted too early it is immediatel y dis-
turbed by the need of fresh amendments.
My only difficulty about this little Bill
is that it rakies, not one issue only but a
number of issues, and one cannot dis-
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cvss it without speaking somewhat widely
on. land policy. Furthermore, one is
tempted to look upon it as an copor-
tunity for getting in other amendment.
which may occur to lion members.
Certainly next session will be quite tine
enough to consolidate the law,
perhaps the sesion afterwards and,
possibly, in the next Parliament. Let
us deal with all the weaknesses and
necessities for, amendments that have
already occurred to the fGovernment
and to lion. members and then we shall
be ready for a consolidating mneasure.
lit regard to this question of limitation
of areas I know that the Bil only on this
head gives effect to the amendment
of the 1900 Act, but I say it is too soon
tq begin to put difficulties in the way
of a certain class of settlers who would
be a great help to us. I know per-
sonally of certain very desirable men
who came to settle here after the Act
of 1906, and they simply passed on.
The said "We are not going to take
up 2,000 a cres of West Australian iand.
If we were on the alluvial country of
New South Wales or Victoria 2,000 acrs
might do." The relative values of the
average land of Western Australia will
perhaps suprise the lion. member who
has just spoken. T-wo thousand acres
of average land in Western Australa.
would not be equal to more than 500 or
600 acres of the rich land of the Eastern
States, and the competent man in
search of land says "I am not going
to settle down with roy family on 2,000
acres of land." I hold it was a big
blunder to come down from the mnaxi-
MUM of 3,000 acres to 2,000 acres.
However it is too late to deal with that
under this Bill. But I am raising a
word of caution against the influence
which would naturally be exerted by an
authority like the hon. member who
last preceded me. I say it is a mis-
taken policy to legislate for a dead
level of the struggledom. The sound
policy is to give every man as much
land as he can use. Not land to play
landlord with, but as much as he
and his familv can use. And if a
capable man were to come along with

a faiy of six or seven children I would
70)

give that mnan 3,000 acres and count is the
finest bargain that could be mades.
Give it to him at a fair price-anti
there is no land in Western Australia
to-day being sold at les-s than a fair
price. Ten shillings an acre for our
average land is; equal to one pound per
acre in the Eastern States.

Hon. WV. Patrick, 1. would question
that.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: .1. would skl
lion. members to remember that the
lands mray not have been under-
valued in the earlier years. Perhaps
at that stage the price at which laud
was sold was quite as high in projpor-
tion as the price paid in the other Stateg.
But we are not giving away land whien
we are selling it at 10s. an acre and
upwards. The. Covernmnent have notS
given away land nor sacrificed lan 'd,
and honi. members will need to bewar6
of being itoxicated with initial success.
The time lbas not comne to be less liberal
or morp stringent. I also join issue with
the hon. member when he says it i-4 at
good thing for the Government to cleaiu
land for the settler. The old policy of
the Eastern States was, "If you are
an experienced farmer you can go on
the land straight away; if you are
a novice be thankful of an opportunity
to learn farming under a capable man.
Go and take work from someone who
understands farming and learn the busi-
ness." But the new doctrine is: " Take
hold of anybody and precipitate him
into a full blown farmer at Government
expense." Now I say the Governmen 't
ought not to do anything that private
enterprise can do better. Government
has never yet mnade a success of. land
clearing in Australia. Our own little
experiment at Denmnark is a disastrous
failure. The least said about it the
better. It was well meant ; the Gov-
ermnent were perfectly honest iii it.'
They did their best, but it was a dis-
astrous failure. And it will salways
be so if the Government goes beyond
its last. How can you expect Govern-
ment officers to supervise farminu, ?
The farmer needs to be an ex pert, and to
expect a Government official to go
and supervise farming and pay all
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sorts of men standard wages, charging
that on to the land, is absolute folly.
I say by nil means survey before selection
now that our army of surveyors is equal
to the requirements and selection
will not be delayed. But stop there.
It may be all right to provide water,
but to start clearing the land and building
houses means that the Government will
spend double what the practical farmer
would spend, and the property of the
bona fide farmer would be loaded up.
On a question like this one is tempted
to say more than the stage of the session
we have reached will justify one in saying.
There is no time to bring in a number of
amendments 1 would have liked to
bring before the House ; but at this.
the first opportunity, I raise my warning
to the Government not to dabble in
work that private enterprise can more
efficiently undertake. Let uip open up
the land for the people and by building
railways for them give them means of
transit for their produce when they
get it ;and let us then trust to private
enterprise, and the real farmer will
make £1I go as far as the Government
will make £2 or £3 go. There is just
one other matter I would like to mention.
The Government has -already initiated
a sound policy of agricultural railways.
I am putting their good deeds against
what I think are their mistakes. I
hesitate to criticise the Government be-
cause of the splendid work they have done
but when a Bill like this is brought
down one has to offer honest criticism.
The Bill proposes that where the land
value has been loaded, not for improve-
ments but because it is classified as being
above 10s. an acre in value, the selector
will not have to pay more than 3d.
per acre hall-yearly for the first three'
years. This is a wise provision, but it
does not go far enough. The crux
of land settlement is the first thre
years. The Farmers and Producers'
League of Western Australia, of which I
had the honour to be secretary, some two
years ago sent to the Premier a resolution
to this effect-" In order safely and wisely
to encourage land settlement it is desir-
able that for the first three or five years
instalments should not begin ;" that is to

say, that the settler would be helped
for the first three or five years by having
the commencement of instalments post-
dated. It would not be that he would
pay less, he would pay the full prie,
but he would commence at the end of
the first three or five years as the 00ov-
erment might determine. We pointed
out from that league that this was a
sound way of helping the young farmer.
and that it was oven better than hii
getting money from the Agricultural
Bank because it delayed claiming money
from the farmer. So long as the young
farmer carries out the statutory im-
provements-of course. they are pro-
vided for in the law and we need not
refer to them-and so long as he lives
on the land, it is a safe thing to say that
we will help him for the first three or
five years by delaying the commence
ment of instalments until after that
period. The same thing later was pressed
on the Government by Mr. Hopkins,
who was then, I believe, a trustee of
the Agricultural Bank, except that he
differed from usin considering it would
be wiser to recognise the duty to pay
by asking for 5 per vent, interest on the
instalments. However, that difference
in regard to interest is neither here nor
there. The Government promised a
reply, but it had not come to hand.-
now say to the Government not to lessen
their encouragement to bona fide settlers,
and to get as many as they can, to get
ten times as many each year as we have
been getting, because there is plenty of
room for them, and every new bona fide
settler will be paying us back month by
month and year by year far more than
the. amount of the installments-

Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
So far as I can see the amendments
in the Bill are all very necessary. T
was under the impression that Section 4
had already been amended by the 1906
Act. .1 think we struck out the words
" three thousand " in one portion of the
section, but probably we omitted to do
so in another portion.

The Colonial Secretary :That is so.
Hon. C. SOMMlERS: What I wish

to refer to particularly is the question
of the homestead farms. The Govern-
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went hold these- homestead farms out
as an inducemient to people to come here
and get 160 acres free. It sounds very
,well, but I think that is all there is in it;I
it is only an advertisement ; it is only
£80 we give a man. That is to say,
if a man takes 'up 100 acres in the ordinary
Way hie will only have to pay the Govern-
ment £80 for the land, spread over 20
years without interest. If a man holds
a homestead farm, and wants to give
it up he can transfer it to somebody else
capable of holding it, or lie can eel! it
or he can mortgage it to the Agricultural
Bank, but he cannot mortgage it to
another institution. These homestead
farms are a sort of snare that was never
intended. Farmers take up these blocks
because they take them up for nothing,
and then they get the balance of their
land around the homestead block. More
improvements are necessary on the
homestead farm than on the rest of the
estate, and the result is that the farmer
groups his improvements generally on the
homestead farm and makes his home.-
stead there. Perhaps in a year or two
he wants; to mortgage the land, perhaps
he wishies to get an advance altogether
different to that the Agricultural Bank
will give him, but he fids that hie cannot
mortgage that 160 acres which, with
the improvements, are worth more than
the rest of the estate, unless he mort-
gages it to the Agricultural Bank. I
have known many instances where £80
has been paid to the Government to get
a Crown grant for the 100 acres, and
before a man is entitled to get at Crown
grant he should hold the land seven years.
Surely when we allow the land to be
transferred and sold and mortgaged
to the Agricultural Bank, there should
be a proviso to enable the farmer to
mortgage his homestead farm to some
other institution.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: They do it in
other States.

Hon. C. SOIW1MERS:- I think they do,
and if the leader of the House will confer
with the Minister for Lands probably he
will find the Minister has already sug-
gested something to tis effect. At any
rate, I think it would be a wise provision.
I do not believe in limiting the areas. A

great deal of what .Mr. Cullen says is qui te
true, with regard to those struggling on
2,000 acres in some districts. So long as a
roan is willing to comply with the con-
ditions-in every case the conditions
should be complied with-I would cr
tainly allow the farmer to have an even
greater area than is provided in the Act.
Of course, it is no use talking of that,
because it would be no use our trying to
include any amendments in the Bill1 in
that regard. I listened to Mr. Throssell
in regard to the repurchase of estates.
Mr. Throssell. was the first to introduce the
system of repurohiasing in the -Northarn

and Newcastle districts, and he was
always dilating on the great success that
had attended the repurchases, and talking
of the great good it did to settlement and
how it brought increased wealth to the
State generally. fn a new country -like
it is only reasonable to suppose that large
areas were easily acquired in remuote
districtis, and it is only natural that with
the settlement of the State and the build
ing of railways, the people desire these
estates to be cut up into smaller areas.
I am. glad the Government have seenj-
their way to purchasing these estates.
and I trust as long as there is a demand
for the blocks front the people they -will
continue to repurchase themn and sub-
divide thein as they are doing now. 31r.
Throssell was alarmed as to what would
happen in 20 years' time Ui we give a-way
our land at the rate we are doing now
He thought we would have none left. I
would be glad to see it all taken up at
once. But the land is never given away ;
at all times the State has a right to tax
it ; the land is only lent; it is there for all
time for taxation purposes, and it will
be taxed. If we can get the people to
settle on the land now, and we compel
them to improve it and see that they do
it, it would be more preferable than to
have it alienated 20 years hence. The
hon. member also says speculation is rife
throughout the land, and that people are
taking up land to sell it again. I conme
into contact with more new settlers then
any other member of the House, and from
my experience I say the hon. mnembet's
statement is altogether misleading.
Speculation is not rife. People take up
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the land with a view of settling on it and
making a success of it for themselves and
families, Of course in this businest,
as in other businesses, there are failures.
People have reverses ; they spend their
mnoney foohishly, perhaps, and they have
Wo sell ; but that is their misfortune, it is
hardly their fault. How can we call it
speculation ? At any rate, if it is specut-
lation, it ends most disastrously for them,
or it is entered into the right spirit, It is
certainly not speculdation in the sense the
lhon, member meant. The same hon.
member told us that by the construction.
of new railways the land was immediately
increased in price, and that more money
should be charged for it. The hen.
member overlooked the fact that where a
new railway is made now the land is not
open for selection, because in many cases
it has been held 20 or. at any rate, 10
years. I do not believe that if any of the
railways now before Parliament any land
has been sold within 10 or 1.5 miles of the
route later than four years prior to the
present date.

Hon. JI. F. Cullen: Oh, yes I
Hon. C. SOMIMERS: If the hon. mem-

ber knows of such cases the percentage
must be very low indeed compared with
the area held prior to four years ago. He
will prolbably find that the land has been
Mclected from 20 to four years prior to the
present date. I trust if the hon. member
knows differently he will give members
in Commnittee some figures by which we
may be guided. But if the land is still
open for selection T agree with the con-
tention thst the fpriee should be raised.
OIn the other hand where men went out
15 miles 20 years ago without a railway
they de-serve the increase in the price of
the land gained by reason of the advent
of a railway. in regard to Govern-
ment work, I believe in the G'overnment
making- tracks- to new areas and putting
down wells, but beyond that I think they
are making a mistake in attempting to do
any work. Of course ring-barking i.-
good work if the Government can get it
done a, the proper price, but we generally
find that what the farmer can get done
for Is. it costs the Government 4s. We
cannot get the Glovernment officials to
supervise in the same way that the private

man. can do, and for that reason I tbinke
it is a mistake. Of course, Denmark
was heavily timbered country and dan-
gerous to experiment with, and I regret
the experiment has not been the success
we hoped. But not a very large awrn has
been spent ; and even if it has been spent
badly, it will be a guide to the future.
With regard to the three years' exemp-
tion, I think it is the best assista-nce we
can give. If we make them pay the sur-
vey fees, and perhaps, interest by way of
rent, and if we exempt their instalments
for three years, it would be a proposition
worthy of the attention of the Govern-
ment. It would certainly be a big thing
to the revenue, but it would be the very
best assistance to the farmer, and I do
not think the interest charge would be
very much because there is very little
land sold over 10s. an acre. I have
much pleasure in supporting the Bill.

Ron. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):
It is not my intention to in any way
endeavour to stop the passage of this
Bill, in fact it is mny intention to support
it. The discussion we have listened to
has opened up to a great extent a question
which has exercised my mind for a
good many years. I have been con-
sidered somewhat conservative and
possibly non-progressive ; I will plead
guilty to all the charges for the sake of
my argument. and they can call me
what they like.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: But none
believes it.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: F desire to
emphasise the fact that new land laws
are an absolute necessity and the dis-
cussion on this Bill has emphasised that
necessity. It has been said that we
should begin to conserve our lands;.
With that I am in accord and I come
to that conclusion on solid facts. I
can carry my mnind back to some yari
ag.o when the Government of this State
conceded to the Western Australian
Land Company an ernomouis area. I
forget the total, I believe it was a maillioni
acres.

Hon. J. W. Hackett : It was S million
acreA.

Hon. E. 2M. CLARKE:- That wa.%
the total and one million pound.; wa-i
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afterwards paid for it. What happened I
No sooner was that concession given
than the Goveranent in its wisdom
proceeded to reduce the price of Crown
land. That does not affect the argument,
hut almost at the same time that the
land was conceded to that Company we
were giving away what were called then
poison leases, and T think the people
who took tip those poison areas got that
land at the enormous sumn of something
tinder Od. per acre. If that is not
giving land away I do not know what is.
The only thing to do would be to pay
people to take it. They got thousands
of acre-s of our best land at the ridiculous
price of 6d... and it has taken now some-
thing like 30 years to soak the fact into
ourselves that we have been giving
away our hind too cheaply. I admire
the lion. gentleman opposite who has
s ounded a note of warning, and I take
it delight in sntpporting hinm in the
suiggestion. that it is time we should
'begin to conserve our lands more thjan
wve have done in the past. It has taken
us 2.5 years to increase the price of our
land from 6d. per acre up to the amounts
at which we sell it now-I think something
like 10s. an acre.

Hfon. F. Connor: 22s. for some of it.
Hon. E. M. CLARKE: That streng-

then-. my argument, and I say emphati-
cally, when it comes to an absolute
transaction, we do not sell the land-
we sell the land in a way at 10s. an acre
but the purchaser of that land never
pays that l0%., he pays 5 per cent. for
20 years and it becomes his.

Member: ConditionallyT on the holder
improving it.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE : It is almost,
one might say, as if I were paid to patch
my own coat, because I am paid for
building on my own property. It is
an improvement, and while I admit it is
a benefit to the State, at the same time
the greatest benefit is derived by the
person who improves it. We hear in
mnind that the first lands sold were
poison lands, and they were disposed
of for 6d. an acre ; then we gave a huge
concession of three million acres to a
Gompaniy. and this, hy the way. wve
re-purchased for one i! lion'pounds eash.

If that does not eznphasise the fact
that the price of land is going up, well
then I shall be told -something that I
do not know. The land I hold does not
exceed 1.000 acres. and I have as much
as will keep me going. I admit, how-
ever, that in certain districts this quantity
of land is not sufficient [or one man to
earn a living on. There is need for
fresh land laws because I1 say we are
hopelessly mixed up. It is time that
something was done and while those
alterations atre being made it is imperative
that we should try and check the policy
which has been pursuied in the State for
years past, though that policy was un-
avoidable. T refer more particularly
to what we give to the settler away
back, but at the same time there should
be a limit to what we do. What have
we been doing for years past? Wo
have been seling land for 10s. an acre.
which becomes the holder's own property
if fie effects certain improvements and.
pays for themn. What has been happen-
ing to the State ever since settlement
began ? We have been enhancing the
value of the land, I will not say by how
many hutndreds of p-oimdls, by building
railways at once. I ami pointing ot
all this to show that we have been
adopting a false policy, not that I have
any remedy to sauggest, but we cannot
get away from the fact that these things
which I have mentioned exist. I am
in favour of building railways every
time, because unless a man is close to a
railway he is simply out of the imarket.,,
but what I wish to emphasise is this-
that it is nearly time that we took a
pull, and we should reorganise the
whole thing and carry out our land
settlement on business lines.- As an old
settler myself I know that there is
land and land ; that some of the land
which the Government have to, dispos;e
of may not be worth 3d. an acure, while
other land may be worth pounds. and I
am satisfied that every lion. mnemrber here
knows that such is the case ; but what
is right in connection with a private
business should also be correct with
regard to that which eoncerns tho public.
and I say again that I leave it for thc.u
in authority to detei mine what should be
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,lone. We are mortgaging our properties
t~o build railways, not that I find fault
with that, but we are telling the people
that we must withdraw subsidies from

the townis and from the roads boards.
Where then areawe to get the sinews of
war with which to construct roads and
bridges ? When we hear an old battler
of conservative tendencies like our friend
opposite3 a man of his vast experience,
speaking in the way that he has
done, 1 88ay most emphatically that
it is well up to uts to back him up

in his efforts. There is no question,
with all our iiloni; Of acres, that the
time must come when we shall not
have a bit of land to sell. I also desire
t,, say that this has been an exceptional
season ; it hasl been a season which I
think one can say has not occurred
within the recollection of many in the
eastern districts. There has been a good
rainfall in those districts but what I
would like to know is-will this alwitys
continue in thle future ? I would ask the
.,inister to toll uts whether there is
any record of the annual rainfall in thle
eastern districts, and tinder what con-
ditions of rainfall it is possible for a man
who is financed by the Agricultural
Bank to take up land and expect to
make a living from it ? This too should
be sounded as a note of warning. I
think I might say in conclusion that we
are wasting our time over legislation
that is never carried through these
Houses of parliament. Would it not be

,.better for us to give some attention to
the vital question of the land laws,
to get out a consolidated Land Act
whlich would be consistent with the
,nhanced value of the land in Western
Australia.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East): I
would like to add a few remarks to the

debate. it has been a most interesting
suobject and we have received a great deal
of very good advice both from the ex-
IMinister for Lands and from other hon.
members who have evidently this ques-
tioin of the land near at heart. I am
sorry that Mr. Sommers is not in his place

because I would refer to the fact that he
expressed surprise at Mr. Throssell having
entirely altered his views from the Mecss-

stem when he was; responsible for bringing
in the re-purchase Act, which enabled the
Government to repurchase large estates.
I think Mr. Sommers must have mis-
understood what Mr. Throssell was aim-
ing at. He was responsible at the time
the Repurchase Act wvas brought in to
the extent that he happened to be the
Minister who introduced it, and passed it
into law, but he did so after a brave at.
tempt on his part at the time to tax large
landholders. A number of years ago it
was considered by everyone that there
was not another acre of good land beyond
that which had, up to that time, been
selected.

(Sitting nspended from 6. 15 to 7.80 p.m.)

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I was about
to refer to the time when Mr. Throssell
was Minister for Lands, and when he wast
instrumental in bringing in the Re-
purchase Act for acqu iring some of the
areas which at that time were looked upon
as the only available good land within
the State. He had been very anxious
up to that time to put a tax on these lands
to force them on to the market so that
they would be sold, and it was only after
several of these properties had been put
uip to auction and had failed to realise
a purchaser that the Government of the
day, of which Mr. Throssell was then a
member, decided to bring in the Re-
purchase of Lands Act. What Mr.
Throssell was referring to this evening
was the danger there- was in the amount
of speculation which lie felt was taking
place throughout the State, and the fear
that some large estates would again be
bailt up and it will become necessary for
the Government in a few years time to
repurchase them at a very much enhanc-
ed v'alue, as; the Government have had to
do in the case of sever-]l estates recently
repurchased. It is only fair that we
should recognise that he was really wish-
ing to warn members of the danger we
had before us in the past with regard
to the building up of large estates, be-
cause it was only several years ago that
the same limiting clauses were passed-
Had we not then passed those clauses
which limited the areas which one family
can take uip, because there was nothing
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five years age to prevent any man with
a reasonable amount of capital from ac-
quiring 150,000 or 250,000 acres of land,
large estates would have been built up.
Those provisions were passed, and I see
in this measure-1 believe clause 4 refers
to the matter-the limiting of the area
which persons can acquire. With regard
to Clause 5 where it is proposed to extend
the payment by the selector for the stir-
veys, that is extending them over 20
years, it is going back on legislation which
we had only quite recently repealed. It
was previously pointed out to Parliament
that these surveys were a great cost to
the State, and the department had to
pay cash for the surveys, and in many
instances the selectors who acquired the
land and had the surveys carried out
threw up the land and really returned to
the State none of the expenses the State
had been put to for the cost of the sur-
veys.

The Colonial Secretary:] 't is taken tip
by somebody else though.

Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY -As a rule
when somebody else takes up ak block, the
boundaries do not suit, they require
a different area, and new lines have to be
run. It is not always found that the
man taking up land the second time fits
in with the original survey.

The Colonial Secretary: It is now
"survey before selection."

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It seems to
ine the State will be paying for the stir-
veys, and if they have to wait for the re-
payment of the money there should be
some substantial increase in the cost of
the survey charged to the selector.

The Colonial Secretary: It is 5 per cent.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Does the

retion of the original Act add the .5 per
cent. ?

The Colonial Secretary : Yes.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEFY: Possibly if

the selector happens to retain the land for
five years the State can get back Some of
its money, but if it does not suit the
selector to retain the land for that length
of time we still stand the chance of losing
a fair amount. I always thought it
reasonable that half the survey fees
Should he paid on the survey being corn-
plt'ttd. anld I1 Still t'dltere to that opinion.

We can overdo the question of meeting
the average selector. I do not say that
from the fact that I own a certain area of
land, and from the remarks of Air. Cullen
it might be thought that having acquired
so much land, I therefore want to close
the doors on those coming after me, but f
certainly feel that as we are disposing of
a million acres of land per annum we can
soon run the State on the rocks with the
tremendous cost. the State would be put
to in regard to the surveys, and the
further extensive help that is granted
to the selector who comes from goodness
knows where with the idea of taking on
the chance of making a livelihood and
making a success for himself-unless he
pays something for the survey he has not
invested anything. and I think he should
certainly show his tons fides in what he
is doing by paying half the survey fees as
is provided in the present Act. Seeing
that we no not charge a poll tax as some
States do on people coming into the coun-
try, it is only reasonable that a man who
[La acquired land should pay something
of the direct expense the State is put to.
With regard to remitting payments for
the first three years, I think that is what
is meant.

The Colonial Secretary. Not remitting
them entirely, only asking them to pay a
proportion of the I Os. ; threepence per
acre per half year or sixpence a year.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I thought it
was limited for the first three years.

The Colonial Secretary:- Only anythiniz-
over 10s.

Hon. V. HAIMERSLEY:- They pay out
ten shillings, but nothing over that ?

The Colonial Secretary: They pay that
during the last 17 years.

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY. I do not fully
grasp the meaning of the clause in regard
to this question. butt we can be too lenient
in this matter. I cEnnot get away from
the fact that it will en~ihle at good deal of
duminyinge and not hops fide selection.
If there were some saving clause bv which
it only referred to improved land, where
the improvements are being carried o11t,
it would undoubtedly be a much more
favourable clause in those circumstances.
I certainly have not z--asped the clause
from the study which I lheve been able to
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devote to the Bill. I do not think Ihave
any further remarks to snake on the Bill
in general. I am satisfied thle Govern
ment have good reason for trying to meet
thn wishes of a good many new settlers,
but 1. sincerely hope the Uovcrnment wiilI
be SUI-ceSsful In their endeavntws to mleet
the wishes of a number of new settlers
who are going on these lands, but who
have no experience, and who are likely
in moany' insta*nces to camse surveys and
inspections to such an extent that a great
deal of extra expt-e will attach to those
lands, and people are very likely indeed to
throw them up. [ certainly feel we should
be very careful in continually tinkering
wi~th legislation of this kind. iin fact 1
feel the Aight alterations suggested by the
measure ar only likely to lead to a further
confusion, anid every time we alter one of
these Bills unless they are substantial
alterations, I do not know if it; iq wvorth
our while doing so. Unless there is a very
great gain indeed to the community we
(Io no good by' tinkering with the Acts
which are on the statute-book.

Hlon. R. W. PEN NE FATHER (North):
I would like to revert to the observations
that have already fallen from the previous
speakers as to the nece-ssity of the
Government during the next seossion
bringing in a consolidating measure in
reference to land settlement. There is
no doubt that these amendments create
great confusion and extreme difficulty
to anyone, except after much study, to
find out the state of our land 'laws
after the numher of amending Acts
that have been passed. I am in thorough
accord wi4th thle main p~rin~ciples of this
amending 13il1, and particularly with
reference to remitting the rate of land
payments from sixpence per acre to three-
pence per acre for the first three years,
I am only sorry the Government have not
seen th eir way to remit the payments
altogether for the first three years. That
has been brought under the notice of
the House previously.

,Hon. J. WV. Hackett : Postpone the
payments?

Honl. R. IV. PENNEFATHER: Yes,
postpone the first three annual payments.
This subject has already been referred
t!' in the House by the Hon. Charles

Piesse who tabled a notion last year,
if I remember rightly, on tile subject.

Ihope the Ministry will see their way
flnancially to agree to the suggestion
next year when they bring in a c-on-
solidlating meuasuire and make it a per-
manent enactment that for the first
three years the payment of rents Should
be postponed. I was sorry to hear
during the discussion some rather slight-
ing remarks as to the Uov'ernnienrs
efforts to improve tire country at Denr-
mark. I had the pleasure of being
down there four or five months ago anld
saw the great improvements being effected
by the Government. There was a comn-
plete plant, traction engine, fine teams
of bullocks anid so onl, and I am sure
that the Government with such facilities
at command can clear tile land 50 pe~r
cent cheaper than a private selector
can do on his own account. I am in-
dlined to think the Government have
rather unduly loaded the land with
cost that the land should never bear-.
I am inclined to think the U;overn-
reent have loaded the land too much,
but it not due to the fact that the Govern-
ment with its fine plant was not able
to do tire work without expending large
sums of money. I think the work w~.s
done economically, and in the inost
effective way. Depend upon it, it is
too early yet to prophesy, but in the next
year or two that land, and the Govern-
inent have done the right thing in thle
way of improving certain portions of it,
will have upon it a thriving population.
Ten acres cleared there is equivalent to
100 acres elsewhere. I hope members
will not pass strictures onl the Govern-
asent in that direction, for from, my
own experience I know they are un-
deserving.

Ron. E. McLARTY (South-West)
It is somewhat difficult to criticise the
Bill when one has not the original Act
before him to compare the amendments
with. I confess I have not had sufficient
time to do that, but I am satisfied to
accept the assurance that the amendments
are in the right direct ion and are intro-
duced for the general advantage of those
selttling on the land. I notice that men'-
hers addressing themselves to the measure
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have mostly dealt wvith the land question
from a general Point of view rather
than from the particular points brought
out in the amendments. I shall follow
the same course. With regard to the
clearing of land by the Government,
I Ra certainly not very mucli in favour
of that. From what I have Seen mn
every direction where this work has been
undertaken by the Government I do
not think they can do it as cheaply
as private individuals. During the past
12 of 18 mtonths there have been con-
gregated about the streets of Perth, and
at the labour bumean, large numbers of
men whlo declare there is no wvork in the
country and( who appeal to the Govern-
ment for employment. The Government
have sent large bodie's of these men away
by rail to iDenmanrk, Nangeenanl, and
other places, and have put them to
work at a maximum wage of 8s. a day.
As an employer myself I have had a
good number of men coming and going,
and 1 ami satisfied that one half of those
men who are railed away to go on the
land clearing for the. Government at
Ss. a dayv are not worth 8s. a week.
If I had such men at my place they would
not remain a second day. I have had
SO Much to do, with thoem that I am
satisfied one half of them are not wvorth
one-half the money paid to them. As
Mr. Pennefather said, the Government
when in possession of the proper plant
and appliances can do the work of
clearing somewhat iess than the private
individual. but I am not a believer iii
the Government doing this work. I
think the cost, which is added to the
purchase of the land, would in most
instances he far greater than would
be incurred by the individual himself.
With reference to free homestead grants
I have long since come to the conclusion
that they are a mistake. I never
believed in them, and. 1 fail to see h
the country should give away its land
in lots of 100 acres. It is most incon-
sistent that one man should have 160
acres of free land while his adjoining
neighbour, separated merely by a wire
fence from him, has to pay his annual
rental. It will be said tht the man
with a free homestead block is forced

to reside on the land and do certain
improvements, but mny Opinion is that,
whether the land is a free homestead
block or not. time improvements should
be insisted upon. If I had my way
T would strike out free homestead blocks
altogether. The land of our country
is Surely worth something. T am not
altogether in accord with the remarks of
Mr. Throssell when lie suggests that the
pic of the land should be so much
increased. While I admit that the
price of first-class land is very low,
there are great difficulties in increasing
the value. There is this reason, that
the first selectors of land naturally
picked out all the best of the country
and obtained it at a low price, and it
certainly seenis rather hard that a -
man who comes along now to select
land has to pay, perhaps, double the
price of th6 man who had the first choice.
There is much difficulty in the question.
Where land is situated close to a railway,
and is of first-class; quality, then the
price might be increased. It is entirely.
a question of classification. If a man
takes up a big aea 1o. an acre is
sufficient. I canrnot recall people Wo
mind who have made fortunes in the
pursuit of argiculture. I can speak:
as to myself, for although I. do not pose
as a scientific agriculturist or would.
presume to dictate my opinions to
other people, still, f have done almost
everything a man can do on a farm,
but I never made nash out of the
cultivation of the land. Any little*
profits I have made have been in other
directions, such as grazing. If I had.
confined inv business to the cultivation
of the land 1 should not have been flourish-
ing to-day, and there arc not many who,
confine their attention to the cultivation
of the soil who make enormous profits,
out of it. At the same time I am a.
firm believer in the productiveness and~
resourcefulness of the State, and no man
has greater confidence in its future than,
1. T believe that the more one cultivates
the land the more profit will accrue.
'My one object in view is not to grow
a few bushels of wheat or a few tons of.
hay, for that is just getting 20s. back
for £1 or more spent. but there are future
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results by grazing and by getting tile
country grassed, and these results are
c6nsiderable. I agree that the object
the Government should have in view,
and which I am pleased to see the Govern.
ment have in view, is to get people settled
on the land. JIt is not so much the price
paid as the improvements that will
accrue from its cultivation. The more
people we can get settled on the land
to fence, ringbark. and cultivate, the
more we add to the State, and the
question of whether the price is lIN. or
20s. an acre is of very small consequence.
I believe that ev'eryone wvho takes up
land should be compelled to carry out the
conditions, and there is no doubt. that
at present the inspectors tire doing their
duty and are keeping a Pretty keen eye
on those who are not doing what they
should, so that either the lands will be
forfeited or the owners will be called
upon to spend a good deal of money on
the property. As to the reference made
to poison leases, and the small price
paid for that land, I amn quite satisfied
that in days gone by when the State
was not flourishing as it is now, the
country. acted wisely in giving that land
away At the few pence per ace charged
for it. At that time poison wvas, the
curse of the country, and those mien
who had the heart to take it up and
eradicate it And bring the land into
use, are deserving of the greatest credit.
1. have often wondered whby people wecnt
on that land even at the low price when
there were hundreds of thousands of
acres without poison which could be
obtained. Take the case of Mlessrs.
Piesse, of Wagin and Katanning. Those
owners are ntow running thousands of
sheep on land that a few years ago
would not earn' an animial. Any sheep
or bullock showing on that land met
with certain death. To get this land
brought into use was a wise policy
regardless of the cost of the land. The
country was a curse until the poison was
eradicated. With regard to the lDen.
mark estate, which I have referred to
before, we have had conflicting opinions
passed upon it. T have not seen the
land myself but I have heard good
accounts of it from competent people

who have been through and inspected it,
but I am very doubtful whether it is
going to be such a land of milk and hioney
as is represented. I cannot understand
how, situated As it is, practically hun-
dreds of miles from a market, the lands
will do great things. With 10-acre blocks
I do not see how the settelrs arc going to
make a huge fortune. I have heard it
said that the land there will carry three
s9heep to the ac~re, and if a mnan holds a
10-acre bloc0k hie will be able to tarry
30 sheep upon it. At that rate hie wvill
not make a huge fortune. Tlhiey say
it is a great place for vegetable growving.
Possibly it is but the same mnay be said
about all the land around Perth.I
hope, however, mny prophesies wiillI not hie
correct, but that the country will tarn
out all that the most sanguine hope for it.
1. agree it is time that we 1uad a consoli-
dated Land Act. We who dabble in
land and have been interested in it for
years find it very' difficult to follow
the various Acts. They are most con-
fusing, and rant sine even the professional
inon of this House must at ti mes, have to
consult the various Acts and give them
considerable attention before they know
what is intended. L hope thait next
year a consolidating measure will be
brought down. Survey before selection
is a very necessary thing. and that, again.
beaurs a good deal uponi the subject of
the increased price pitt upon the land.
In the old days a man went to select a
block, and hie got his line run exactly
to suit hinmself. He shut out the poor
or second-class land and took up only
the very best of the country. Nowv, w-ith
these surveys before selection, if at uan
takes up a block of 500 acres probably hie
wvill get one half of it which hie would
never have selected if hie had had his
own way. He has to take it now as it
is in his surveyed boundary, and, perhaps,
to get 200 Acres hie wants hie has to take
up the whole land. Therefore, this
principle of survey before selection is
probably better for the State thtan for
the selector, and it is no justification
for increasing the price put upon the
land. Then, As Mr. Hamersley pointed
out, there are many instances where
the people Apply for land. put the
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country to the cost of the survey, hold
it for six or 12 months. and then abandon
it. This has been a great expense to
the State. and it is only reasonable that
the selector should pay a share of the
cost of the survey, or if lie abandons tile
land lie mnust share in thle loss incurred.
I do not intend to say very much mnore
onl this subject. Reference has been
made to earth hunxiger,' and it appears
from what hlas been said that some
mnembersi believe the State in 20 years'
time will be so flomrishingl that there will
not be an acre available. 1' am not
afraid of that coining to pass. We still
have an enormous area unalienated, and
we must bear in maind that even if we
get this tremendous rush of settlers.
the land will always change hands,
and a mail wanting to acquire an estate
will be able to purchase as mulch land
as lie likes. New people can come in
by htundreds and thousands, and they will
always be able to get as much land as
they require. My desire is to see it
tak en up in the first place. I have often
miade the remark that it is a good thing
to let thle other fellow take it up, and
grind away at it for a few years, when
after he has dropped it you. call always
buy it on better terms from the Govern-
intent. That wvill be the case over and
over again for many years to come.
1 say. put all the people you can get
on the land and never mind what is
going to happen in 20 years' time. Thlose
who have selected cannot take the land
away, and the mlore it is improved, the
better it will be. j1 have not the least
fear that there will be plenty of land
for those who follow. I am quite
satisfied that with the improvements
made by these amendments the Bill
will be n good one. T have pleasure
in supporting the second reading of thle.
measure.

Question pitt and passed.

Bill read a second time.

1BILL-BOYUP-KOJOYU 7P RA IL-
WAY.

Received from the Legislative Assemhly
and read a first time.

BILL-M3ET-ROPOE [TAN WA'rER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE. AN)
DRAINZAGE.

In Covnmittul.
Postponed Clause 74- Valuations:
The COLONIAL SECORETARY: When

thie ifll was previously before ste Gout-
Inlitree some discussion had arisen as to:
the wardiniz of Sabelause 2. This word-
ing had been taken fram inle Roads Board
Act, and certain lion. memnbers seemed
to think thait it would be better to insert
thle wording as it appeared iii the Muni-
cipal Institutions Act. With a view to.
effecting this proposed *lter'ition lie
mo ved -

'PTat Subelause .?d be at)tick out and
the followiny inserted in lieus:-' (;?1 A
sten equal to the estimated full, fair.
oreraqe amnount of rent at which such
land mnay rcasonabty be arprcterl to let
fromn year to year. onL the- assumption (iY
neceasarq to be made) that stech letting
is illowved byt fraw. less flee antount o'faft:W
ratesq and tart'rs, and a deduction of 2(O
pomdsv )per rention for repoirs4,jot
once and. oilier outgoings,4 or"

Hon. .1. WV. Langsford : Could thle
leader of thle H~ouse ,give any infornmatioli,
as to what was comprised in, the termn
41other outgoingys," tile final words of
the suggested amiendments ? Were they
in thle Umicipal institutions3 Act ?

The COLONITAL SECRET-ARY: -lThe
anlIendroent was.' ward for word with the
corresponding suheclanse in the Muin-
cipal Institutions Act. The words prob-
ably tad not very miuch meaning, and it
might he that it would not miake very
much difference if they were left uut.
However, it would probably be safer to
follow the wordingv of the MuT1nicipal
.Institutions Act and leave them in.

Amendment put and pas.'ed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

anl amendment-
2'hra in Subeloew 3 tho e rds "I seee

pound. ten shillings " be struck nut and
s.-ix pounds " inserted in lh n.

Amiendment passed.
Thie COLONiAL SECR FTAR Y

moved an amendment --

2'hat lines 1.7 and I I ofthrl clani be
st1ruck out.
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I Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 98-Rates when
payable:

The COLONIAL SECRETfARY.: When
previously the clause was before the Conm-
mittee, on motion by Mir. Langsford the
words " half yearly " had been inserted
in place of " yearly " It was to be re-
membered that the effect of this would
he to double the cost of collection.

The CHAIRMNAN: -I'o save time it
might be pointed out that the words
'*half yearly " having been inserted in the
eclause it was% impossible at thlat stage to
strike them out. The hon. mnember
would be in order in recommhting on the
fourth tage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Bill could be recommitted for the purpose
of reconsidering the clause.

Clause as previously amended, put eind
passed.

Schedules, Title--aareed to.
Bill reported with amendments.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

That the Bill be recommitt" for the
puTrpose of /uriher considering Claue 98,

Hort- J- F. CULLEN:t The Minister
should look into this a little before taking
this step. The question was whether it
was wise to make half-yearly payments
apply only to sums aver £2. 'The matter
bad been thoroughly threshed out in
Committee, ani it was undesirable for
the Council to make a difference between
the rich man and the poor man. 'I'hle
sumr of 30s. was just as heavy a burden
to the poor man as the sum of £ 10 or £20
to the men rated at those amount-,; and
it was unwise of us for a little saving in
sending out accounts to make this dis-
tinction, to say it did not matter about
the little fellow but we would divide the
payments for the rich mnan.

Question passed: Bill recommitted.

Recommittal.
Clause 98-Rates, when payable:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
Thao t~e wvords I'half-yearlj' be st ruc-

via.
If th is were carried he intended to mnove to
add a proviso, " Provided t-hat where the

amount of any rate exceed,, two pounds
it shall be payable by equal half-yearly
instalments." The idea was to keep thle
cost of administration as low as possible.
To collect small amounts such as
ten shillings half-yearly would add
materially, to the cost. Mo0st of thle
rates were in smifall amiounts. TIhe sunt
of £2 was inserted in the proviso he
proposed to add to the clause, but if
members thought the amnount too high,
there was nio objection to) reducing it.
He though £2 was as reasonable limit.
[t could not affect anyone to pady £2 in
rates in one slum. Members mnust re-
mernber that by increasing the cost of
adinistration they increased the rates.
The works were not a revenue producing
concern. Hatesuwere fixed to meet work-
ing expenses, interest and sinking fund.
and thie cheaper the cost of working time
lower the rates would he.

Hon, J- F. CUJLLEN : The Minister
forgot that this would create two cate-
gories of ratepayers. Two separate lots
of accounts would have to be kept if we
created a distinction between those pay-
ing over £2 and those paying tinder £E2
in rates, and this would take up just as
mnuch time and cost as mnuch as -would be
saved by sending out the smlaller accounts
once a year. The Legislativ~e Council,
supposed to representt not the pioorest
people, should not have consider'ation for
the manl called upon. to pay over £2 anid
not give relief to those who paid uinder £2
in rates. Thle Committee shiould not
agree to this retrogression.

Hon. A. G. JE NKINSk had supported
thlefBill as printed. but now the ("'inmittee
had decided that rates should be paid
half yearly, no distinction should be
made. To create two classes of rates
would entai just as miuch expense in the
keeping of books as would be the case
in collecting rates half-yearly all round.

Hon. E. 3- CLARKE: We- should not
differentiate between the big and the
little ratepayer. Tt was calculated to
complicate matters and wouild not meet
the end intended.

Hon. J. W. L-A-NSFORD: Thie
amendmnent was not so innocent asi it
seemed to be. Tn Perth on a Is-
rate in order to take advantaze of
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the half-yearly payments the house
would need to have a rental of £50,
and that would probably exclude half the
houses in Perth. In Claremont at a 9d.
rate a house would need to be £65 in
value to come within the half-yearly pay-
tnents ; and again in Fremantle at a 6d.
rate a house would need to have an98
rental value to get the privilege of the
half-yearly payments. 'rho amendment
suggested by the Minister did not specifv
that it should be for anything but " any
rate." It did not specify the aggregate
of water, sewerage and storm water
rates. The Committee after careful dis-
cussion by a large majority had decided
the rates should be paid hialf-yesrly, and
members should adhlere to that decision.
Land rents were collected lialf-yearly,
and in the metropolitan area the ratc-
payers should have the same advanteac.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
proviso was intended to cover all tihe
rates. These might amount tn 2s. 6Id. in
Fremantle whlich would be ffive times the
rate mentioned by Mr. Langeford . There
would be no hardship onb the system
etiggestcd, and it would lower the -opt of
collection.

Amendment put and negatived.
Bill again reported without further

amendment.

13ILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MEN']'.

* Assemably's Ins istene.
*'rho Assembly having insisted upon an

amendment, the sampe was now con-
sidered.

* In Committee.
Amendment insisted upon-Clause. 2,

line 12: Alter the -word 'ftit " insert the
words, " Provided always that such terms
and conditions shall provide that no
Asiatic or Mrican alien or any person of
Asiatic or African race claiming to be a
British subject shiall be employed."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill, as hon. members would recollect,
originated in the Legislative Council.
It was sent on to the Legislative Assembly
and a number of amendments were made.
:It was returned in due course. and the
Legislative Council disagreed with the

amendment now under consideration:
it was returned, and the Legislative
Assembly insisted on the amendment.
The position was therefore, that if we diin-
agreed with the amendment the Bill could
not be returned, and it must be accepted
or the Bill would be laid aside. The Bill
was brought in for a particular purpose,
and it would be a pity to see it set aside.
It was not essential to the Life of the in-
dustry that black labour should be en,-
played. The indlustry" was different from
the pearling industry, where it w'as neces-
sary to employ black labour. In con-
nection, with the industry, however, Ltere
would be no diving to lie done, and it-
would be possible to carry on the oper-
ations with white labhour. 1-e. thecrefore
mnoved-*

That the Committee no longer dis-
agree with the amendment mode by the
Leg islatiec Assembly.

Hon. J. W. LANOCSIORl): Would it
be competent for the Comamittee to send a
further message to the- Legislative Assein-
bly '! He would like to take the sense of
the Committee on the question, and strike
bout the reference to British subjects, and
hie had been given to understand that
this would not be unacceptable to the
other Chamber.

'rue CUATRMAN: Standing Order No.
222 is as follows:

- r the Assembly retturn the Bill
wiha MeTssage inlforming~r the Council

etc., the Council mnay in case (1) agree-
with or w~ith~out amendmnts to the
amendments to whlich it has pteviobAlV -

dlisagr'i'd. and make, if necessary.
conse(luent am endirients to the Bill"

The ruling of the Chair, therefore, would
be that the hon. member would be itt
order in moving the amendment lie sug-
g~ested.

Ffon. -J. W. LAN(;8S ORDI moved Ani
amendmient- -

That the amendment of the Legis-
lati-c A ssembly be agreed to with the
following amendment, namely, that th.'

wrs" or any person of Asiatic or
A frican race claiminq to be a Brit ish
subject " e struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRE'PAH': With-

out the Standing Orders of the Legis-
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lative Assembly before him lie could not
say whether those Standing Orders would
pernit of the other place discnssing the
Bi1l if it went back once more. T[he
Standing Orders of the Legiislattive Council
provided as the Chairman had reeled. but
speaking froni memory lie thought thp
Standing Omens of thle Legislative As-
semlblv would not allow that House to
reconsider the nieasure. Bather. there-
fore, than the amendment shoold resuilt
in thi- Hill Ilelita lost, the (omimitee meight
report progress so that the qu estion nilih
he inves;tigated.

Hon. E. M. CLAHKE :It eould not hilt
be recognised that the proposed aenrd.
ment was the keystone to the whole thing,
and we might as wvell allow the clause to
peass aio it appear(-d. If the Committee
strunk ont the wvords proposedt the whole
thing would be destroyed.

I 'IoLvINs repor1ted.

BILL -AC;RICUL'lURAL
Acr AMENDMENT.

TV Commeiittee.
Clause 4--A nendment of

1906. s 28:

BANK

No. 15 of

'lip COLONI AL SECRETARY nimedi
all ainendilien t-

That th e rorisi ie fit I to M) o//Ihe
proposed npr section b, wrio-k ot/ (nd
thie fouoinqy insertd it, i, : Pro-
,idrd that snujer: to retgulations made
und'r Vo, islet such muck 'ncr!,nhall 1be
dcc nied te, hae been malln faetnvred in
ii 'ste A ,.tralia. notwrith.'tandiq that
cc ,toin parts therof 'Iwere imported.

-Pr,rd also MWri emottA gagted
be the man u/ac'iure tf sri, machimtr'/
are paid the ruiing rale of 'raft, .-

Thle mneasu~re wits prepared rather hurried-
lY. and the proviso it was proposed to
strike out~ it was. fearedl won Id apply to
par-agraph. (a) and (6l a, well as to (d).
That was never intended : it was only
intended to ap)ply to 1d). Since the Coen-
mittee last met the matter had bjeen eon-
sidlered and the amnendmen~t he had itil-
mit ted to the Commnittee hade been draft-
ee 1. It wvould clearly define the position.
lend aply1,% to the men engaged in the
Iia1 nit fatt it,- of maHiery and not enl-
gnvedl in ringharking, etcetera.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was no,

provision for the raeaymient of money
advanced onl maichinery' . The original
Act provided for the repayment of
money advanced on stock but there
wait nothing as to the terms of the
repay' ment of money advanced onl mach-
inery.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'VFIo
repayment of money advanced on mach-
inery was provided for by regulation;
at any rate that wall the intention, and
the power was given to make regulations
for the purpose. Hle did not think
Mr. Cullen was correct in stating that
the repayment of advances on stock
was mentioeod in the Act. It was
provided by agreement and regulation.

Hone J. M. DREW : Where the Act
did not make provision for repayment
it had been the custom of the G4overnment
to make agreements with settlers. Loans.
were advanced for the development of
certain industries and special ageree-
ments made for the repayment of the
money within ten years, or whatever
term might be decided upon.

Hon. .T. F. CULLEN: The Act pro.
vided for ordinary loans he thought

The Colonial Secretary : Yes.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Machinery

would come uinder a similar category top
stock. Machinery in the hands of a,
careful farmer would last a long time,
but in the hands of a careless man would
deteriorate very quickly. There should
be some provision in the Bill in regard to
it.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: '[his wall
a dangerous clause. Every practical
man knew that the life of machinery
was limited ;some special provision
should be made for an article like machide
cry which was perishable. If machinery
were left in the field for twelve months
it would be ruined ;there should be
some special provision for repayment
of money advanced on machinery, .

Hon. W. PATRICK head seen an
agreement entered into with a settler
and it was a very satisfactorY document.
The Government were protected in every
way We Could rely on the Government
taking car not to lend money on any-
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thing that deteriorated, without the
greatest seeatrity.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: The
member could rest assured that the
Government would he protected. The
trustees would not advance money with-
out ample security. It was provided
in the Bill that only £100 should be
advanced on machinery, the sume was
not unlimited, atid £100 worth of niachin-
cry was not all that a small farner would
require. The value of the machinery
might run into double that amount and
thle security would be on the land &%
wefl as thle machinery.

Hon. E. M CLARKE.: According to
the proviso, if half a dozen persons
owned one property they could get six
times as much as one person cokild get
advanced on land.

Ron. J1. F. Cullen : It Was ift tile
discretion of the trustees.

Hon. F. M. CLARKE: Why give
this discretion to the trustees if it was
not intended that they should use it?
Aceording to the clause one man holding
a certain area could harrow a certain
sun, but if five men held the same area
they could borrow ive times the aniou~nt
that the one man could obtain.

TPhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Moem-
ber-g must bear in mind the conditions of
.the Act. Take the case of three men
owning 3,000 acres, if they concentrated
their business onl 1,000 acres why should
they not get the same advance as if' the
three worked separately?

Hon. G. THROSSELL : 'rhis matter
could safely be left to the trustees but
it was not right for one man to live on
the land and other partners live in
London, and money be obtained from the
Agricultural Bank; for the development
of the land. We should insert the
words " provided they are residents of
Western Australia " or " absentees are
not eligible."

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The clause
looked as if two men could take joint
selections and each borrow an amount,
and yet only one reside on the land.
Persons entitled to borrow to the full
extent should be residents on the land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Committee should not lose sight of the

fact that the improvements had to be
carried out before the money wtas ad-
vanced. As to the amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Throssefl, it was extremely
unlikely that anyone in London would
go to the bank and ask for the advance
of £750. Thle great object to be attained
by the loans was to improve the land.
Thle trustees took into consideration the
individual who sought to borrow, and
sometimes they wvould not entertain a
loan to a certain juan as; they felt he was
not likely to succeed, and the security
would not be good enough.

lion. V. {AM~E.RSLEY: -As to thle
question of clearing, whereas four or
five years ago it cost three or four pounds
anl acre to clear, now land could be cleared
for from 15 to 25 shillings an acre:
therefore it might be that in another
five years it would come down as low
as 7s. 6d. art acre. With regard to tmd
absentees, it did not necessarily follow
that reference was made solely to persons;
residing in London : it inight happen
that certain people would come out here.
take up land jointly, get the full advance
onl it, and after spending the money and
not doing as well as they should have
done leaving and going to one of thle other
S tates. In such a case as that the
trustee., would lose considerably.

Hon. 'I. H. WTLD!NG: 'he suggestion
as to a loan of £.100 to ho made in con-
nection With, thle purchase Of Machinery
locally made, was a good one. le was
quite satisfied that tme trutstees, would
take care not to lend money unless the
lbank was prop~erly protected. With
regard to time subelause providing that
several people could take up land to-
gether and each receive an advance, no
fear need lie experienced as the money
would be spent on the land and the
value wvould remain.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The Minister
might meet the suggestion thrown out
by Air. Throssell. Tt would be no hard-
ship if the provision as to making ad-
vances to each member of a joint partner-
ship should be limited to those resident
in the State.

.Hon. -1. WV. Hackett: You cannot do
that by Federation.
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,Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: It was provided
Under the Federal laws that there must
be free-domn of trade, bat this was a ques-
tion of assistance to land owners, and the
I&%% dealing with the land contemplated
res4idence.

Ali. .1. IV. Hae.kett : you ctanot
penalihe a. ian fromn living. gay, fi.
Victoria.

R-on. 31. K. CULLEN:. That, had al-
ready been done in the clatuse and muem-
hers having jumped the big fence might
just a. xrell take tine smnall one also. It
was. nt desirable that six men, the
majoi'ity (if whoisi were out of the State,
should be able to get six timneR the amiount
one imit could obtain front the bank.

Hen. W. Patrick : They do not get the
Money%; it is spent on th~e land,

Rion. T. F. CULLEN: It was the inaii
ivio was the chief security, and it would
he wise to have that man resident as he
would miake a good asset for the State.
It would he safer for thep Minister to pro-
ide that tihe nuen should he resident in

the State.
H-on. AV iPATRICK : 'rie mnatter

should he left in the hands of the trustees
of thne hank There kv'ere mnany cases of
laud se4ttleinent taking place nil over
Western Australia where two or three
men workiny n the golrifields had taken
up land with aL view of oceeupyinsw it in the
futiire. TV le mimer thleywere earning-
ait present was being put into the land.
Some of themr miight find it necessary
before residing on the land to go to the
Eastern States and there was no reason
win, timer should be penalised. Tie' Bill
did nt inake it compuilsory ton thme trustees
to a(lr.1tiici' time fnonleN . it wasl. n nattel'
entirely in their discretion, aridt tile Coll-
tm'n simnlid he left with them. It wouild
be a mistave to interfere with the Bill.

lion. . 1I. I)REW: Therc were nurm-

her, of cases in various parts of the State
Nliere people had taken uip land jointly'
anti it would he a great injistc to say
four 1wrothers were only in a position to
&ecure the loan which would be made to
one iniviidual.

Clause as amended 'put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Hill re-ported with amnendmient-.

Iloa- (fdjornf4uit 9X.1 p.m.

legislative Ussemibip,
Wedir-day, 81h Diremabir, 19019,

Ahbht to Bili& -l1ow
Papeors premhented.... ........... 1948

Mines Ion ia to R. Barteaux, Cearniare .1947
(Jiesticas; School Teachers, minimIum ..ainrits 1947

Lentil wale, Wuaneron ...1 . 1947
ConyComapensation inquiry, nenuei~o of time 1953

No~tice Paper, Oisskon 1' . . . 1W6
Bills.i IuturprettioD Act Anindmzent, it, 1934

Lkgitinatiors, lin 19S9
Landlord aind Tenant, In,. ., 1959

Mlotions: Poi IATSIE, Taxation allowance 1OU
Irai Truceys* petition, Commiittee's recomn.

nnon IM6
Co-operationa among producers L989

8stuwia Railway etployees andI accidpiat.4 159
Palers !Electoral office appunitmnent......11911

rThe SPEAKER took the (Chair at 4.30
pan.. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS
Mlessa.ge from the. Governor received

and read notifying assent to lie follow-
inIIg Bills:-.

2. Public L'ducajmmn Endowment.
31. liedenmptiimu of Annufies.
4. Laind Aet Siievial Lease.

PAPERIA PRESENTED.
Br 'Ikte M1inister for Lands: 1, Report

hr the Surve yor General to 30th June,
19911. 2, Repourt otf the Woods and Fori--
esI., I )rlarnncnl to :30th Jutne. 190!).

QU ESTION-SCIIOOI, TEACHERS'
MTNflIUM SALARIES.

11r. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, How many of the teachers
in charge atf schools are receiving less;
salary tham £110 per annum, exclusive of
house allowamnc? 2, What would be the
additional cost to the Stale if all leachem
in chargle of schools were to receive the
minimilum salary of £110 per annium, ex-
elusive of house allowane

The MINYISTER FOR ET)U(ATION
replied: 1, 152 teachers. 2, USTOS.

Q1'ESTION - LAND) SALE.
WANNER 00.

'.Ni. JACOBY asked the Miisler fo~r
Uaindc : 1. Did file Lands; Iepaitnent sell
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